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“You Have Besmir&hed Her Character with Stories of Scandal.** 

rii ‘t-d by the entrance of the butler, 
who ai proarhed his master and whis- 
pered son. •hih.g to him. Aloud the 

; Judge said 
Ask her to wait till we are ready.” 

Tb- servant -• 'ired and Capt Clln- 
ti r-;rn--d to the judge With mock 

deference, he said: 
Mr Brews:* r. you're a great 

•ii.nal lawyer—the greatest in 
this n'ry—and 1 take off my hat to 
> but l dent think criminal law 

I is In your line 

Judge Brewster pursed his lips and 
his »>es Sashed as he retorted 
quickly: 

! don t think it's constitutional to 
taV* a man s mind away from him 
-t i s: 1st rule your own. Capt. Cltn- 

| ton 

V. : at <!;i you meanV demanded 
the chief 

'1 mean that instead of bringing out 
man his c.wn true thoughts of 

it r '.nr-. >cu haTe forced iDto his 
sues# your own false thoughts 

of his guilt 
The judge spoke slowly and dellb- 

maklCE each word tell. The 
ji .ic ta!!y squirmed uneasily on his 
chair 

“I don't follow you. Judge Better 
tick to international law This police 

court work is beneath you." 
“Perhaps it is." replied the lawyer 

quickly without losing his temper. 
Then he asked "Captain, will you an- 

swer a few questions?” 
“It all depends." replied the other 

insolently. 
i: you don't,” cried the judge sharp- 

ly. I’ll ask them through the me- 
d: am of your own weapon—the press 
»nly tcy press will not consist of the 

! one or two yellow journals you in- 
pm but the Independent, dignified 

press of the United States." 
The captain reddened. 
“1 don't like the insinuation, judge." 
“I don't Insinuate. Capt. Clinton.” 

went on the lawyer se\ erely. "I accuse 

you of giving an untruthful version of 
'hi: matter to two sensational news- 

papers in this city These scurrilous 
beets have tried this young man in 

'heir columns and found him guilty, 
thus prejudicing the whole community 
against him before be comes to trial. 
It no other country In the civilised 
world would this be tolerated, except 
is a country overburdened with free- 
dom." 

Capt Canton laughed tx terously. 
The early bird catches tue worm." 

he grinned “They asked me for in- 
formation and got lb" 

Judge Brewster went on: 

You have so prejudiced the com- 

munity against him that there is 
scarcely a man who doesn't believe 
him guilty. If this matter ever comes 

I to trial how can we pick an unpreju- 
j diced jury' Added to this foul lnjus- 
tire you have branded this young 
man's wife with every stigma that can 

be put on w omanhood. You have hint- 
ed that she Is the mysterious female 
who visited Underwood on the night 
at the shooting and openly suggested 
that she is the cause of the crime." 

"Well. It's Just possible.'' said the 
;tollceinaa with effrontery. 

Judge Brewster was fast losing his 
temper. The man's fnsolent demean- 
or was intolerable Half rising from 

I his chair and pointing his finger at 
him. be continued: 

"You hare besmirched her character 
with stories of scandal. You have 

linked her name with that of Under- 
wood The whole country rings with 

; falsities about her. In my opinion, 
i ('apt Clinton, your direct object is to 

destroy the value of any evidence she 
I may give in her husband's favor." 

The chief looked aggrieved. 
-Why. I haven't said a word." 

[ Turning to his sergeant, he asked: 
! "Have I. Maloney?" 

“But these sensation mongers 

j have?" cried the judge angrily. “Yon 
are the only source from whom they 
could obtain the information 

“Bat what do I gain?" demanded the 

«-a|W»iw with affected innocence. 
-Advertisement—promotion." re- 

plied the judge sternly. Theae same 

papers speak of you as the greatest 
living chief—the greatest public of- 
ficial—oh. you know the political value 

: of that sort of thing as well as I do.” 
The captain shrugged his shoulders. 
"I can’t help what they say about 

me,” he grow led 
They might add that you are also 

the richest,” added the judge quickly, 
'but I won't go into that.” 

Again Capt. Clinton reddened and 
shifted restlessly on his chair. He did 
not relish the trend of the conversa- 

tion. 
"I don't like all this. Judge Brew- 

ster— tain’t fair—I ain't on trial.” 
Judge Brewster picked up some pa- 

pers from his desk and read from one 
of them 

“Captain, in the case of the People 
against Creedon—after plying the de- 
fendant with questions for six hours 
you obtained a confession from him?” 

“Yes. he told me he set the place 
I on fire.” 

“Exactly—but it afterward de- 
veloped that he was never near the 

I place." 
“Well, he told me." 

; “Yes. He told you. but it turned out 
that he was mistaken." 

“Yes.” admitted the captain reluc- 
I tantly. 

The judge took another document, 
1 and read: 

“In the case of the People against 
j Bentley.” 

“That was Bentley's own fault—1 
didn't ask him." interrupted the cap- 
tain. "He owned up himself." Turn- 
ing to the sergeant, he said: “You 
were there. Maloney.” 

“But you believed him guilty,” In- 
terposed Judge Brewster quicktv 

“Yes.” 
"You thought him guilty and after 

a five-hour session you impressed this 
I thought on his mind and he—he con- 
: fessed.” 

“I didn't impress anything—I just 
simply—" 

“You just simply convinced him that 
he was guilty—though as it turned 

| out he was in prison at the time he 
was supposed to have committed the 
burglary—” 

“It wasn’t burglary." corrected the 
captain sullenly. 

Judge Brewster again consulted the 
! papers In his hand. 

"You're quite right, captain—my 
| mistake—it was homicide, but—it was 
! an untrue confession.” 

“Yes." 

uiiug iu uir 

lahan case," went on the judge, pick- 
ing up another document. "In the case 
of the People against Tuthill—and— 

| Cosgrove—Tuthill confessed and died 
! in prison, and Cosgrove afterward ac- 
knowledged that he and not Tuthill 

| was the guilty man.” 
"Well.” growled the captain, “mis- 

; takes sometimes happen." 
Judge Brewster stopped and laid 

down his eyeglasses. 
"Ah, that is precisely the point of 

view we take in this matter: Now, 
captain, in the present case, on the 
night of the confession did you show 
young Mr. Jeffries the pistol with 
which he was supposed to have shot 
Robert Underwood?" 

Capt. Clinton screwed up his eyes 
as if thinking hard. Then, turning to 
his sergeant, he said: 

“Yes. I think 1 did. Didn’t I. Ma- 
loney?” 

"Your word is sufficient,” said the 
j judge quickly. "Did you hold It up?” 
j “Think I did.” 

’’Do you know If there was light 
! shining on it?” asked the judge 
j quickly. 

At this point. Dr. Bernstein, who 
had been an attentive listener, bent 
eagerly forward. Much depended on 

Capt Clinton's answer—perhaps a 
man's life. 

“Don’t know—might have Bteen.” re- 

plied the chief carelessly. 
Judge Brewster turned to Dr. Bern- 

stein. * 

“Were there electric Ughta on the 
wall?” 

“Yea.” 

"What di'Terence does that make?" 
demanded the policeman 

"Quite a little." replied the judge 
quietly. "The barrel of the revolver 
was bright—shining steel. Frora the 
moment that Howard Jeffries eyes 
rested on the shinine steel barrel of 
that revolver he was no longer a con- 
scious personality. As he himself said 
to his wife: ‘They said I did it—and 1 
knew I didn't, but after I looked at 
that shining pistol 1 don’t know what 
! said or did—everything became a 
blur and a blank.' Now. j may tell 
you, captain, that this conditicn fits 
in every detail the clinical experiences 
of nerve specialists and the medical 
experiences of the psychologists Aft- 
er five hours' constant cross-question 
ing while in a semi-dazed condition, 
you impressed on him your own ideas 
—you extracred ftom him not the 
thoughts that were in his own con- 

sciousness. but those that were ia 
yours. Is that the scientific fact, doc- 
tor?” 

"Yes," replied Dr. Bernstein, “the 
optical captivation of Howard Jef- 
fries' attention makes the whole case 

complete and clear to the physician.” 
Capt. Clinton laughed loudly. 
"Optical captivation is good!" Turn- 

ing to his sergeant he asked: “What 
do you think of that. Maloney?” 

Serg* Maloney ch;: titled 
“It's a new one. ch?" 
"No. captain—it's a very old one," 

interrupted the lawyer sternly, “but ■ 

it’s new to us. We're barely on the 
threshold of the discovery It cer- 

tainly explains these other cases, 
doesn't it?” 

“1 don t know that it does.” object- 
ed the captain, shaking his head. “I 
don't acknowledge—" 

Judge Brewster sat down. Booking 
the policeman squarely in the tace, 
he said slowly and deliberately: 

"Capt Clinton, whether you ae- 

; knowledge it or not. I can prove that 
; you 0b'aiDod these confessions by 
1 moans of hypnotic suggestion, and 
! that is a greater crime against society 
than any the state punishes or pave 

j you to prevent.” 
The captain laughed and shrugged 

! his shoulders. Indifferently he said: 

j “I guess the boys up at Albany can 

| deal with 'hat question.” 
j "The boys up at Albany.” retorted 
the lawyer, "know as little about the 

I laws of psychology as yon do. This 
i will be dealt with at Washington!” 

The captain yawned. 
"I didn't come here to hear about 

t that—you were going to produce the 
woman who called on Underwood the 
night of the murder—that was w hat I 
came here for—not to bear my meth 
ods criticised—where is she?" 

“One thing at a time," replied the 
judge "First. 1 wanted to show voi 
that we know Howard Jeffries' con 
fession is untrue. Now well take uj 
the other question." Striking a bell 
on his desk, he added: “This wemar 

can prove that Robert Underwooc 
committed suicide." 

"She can. eh?” exclaimed the cap 
tain sarcastically. "Maybe she did it 

; herself. Some one did it. that's sure!’ 
The library door opened and the 

1 butler entered 
"Yes. some one did it!” retorted the 

judge; "we agree there!" To the 
servant he said: "Ask Mrs Jeffries 
Jr., to come here.” 

The servant left the room and the 

; captain turned to the judge with s 

laugh: 
"Is she the one? Ha! ha!—that'* 

j easy—" 
l ne Judge nodded. 
"She has promised to produce the 

missing witness to-night." 
"She has. eh?” exclaimed the cap 

tain 
Rising quickly from his chair, be 

crossed the room and talked in an 
undertone with his sergeant This 
new turn in the case seemed to inter- 
est him. Meantime Mr. Jeffries, whc 
had followed every phase of the ques- 
tioning with close attention, left his 
seat and went over to Judge Brewster 

"Is it possible.” he exclaimed, "is it 
possible that Underwood shot him 
self? I never dreamed of doubt ing 
Howard's confession!" More cordially 
he went on: “Brewster, if this U 
true, 1 owe yeu a debt of gratitude— 
you’ve done splendid work—I—I'm 
afraid I’ve been just a trifle obstinate.’ 

"Just a trifle," said the judge dryly. 
Sergeant Maloney took his bat. 
“Hurry up!” said the captain, "you 

can telephone from the corner drug 
store.” 

“All right, cap." 
Dr. Bernstein also rose to depart. 
“1 must go. Mr. Brewster; 1 have 

an appointment at the hospital.” 
The judge grasped his hand warmly. 
“Thank you. doctor!" he exclaimed; 

*T don’t know what I should have 
done without you." 

“Thank you, sir!” chimed in the 
banker; “I am greatly indebted to 
you." 

“Don’t mention it,” replied tha 
psychologist almost ironically. 

He went out and the banker im- 
patiently took out bis watch. 

“It’s getting late!” be exclaimed; 
“where is this girl. I have no faith 
in her promises!" 

As he spoke the library door opened 
and Annie appeared. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.! 

Had No Opinion. 
An attorney said to an Irishman, his 

client: “Why don’t you pay me that 
money. Mr. Mulrooney?” “Why, faith, 
because I do not owe it to yon.” “Not 
owe it to me? Yes. you da It's for 
the opinion you had of me.” “That’s 
a good im. indeed.” rejoined Pat. 
“when 1 never had any spin inn of yoa 
in all of my Ufa” 

HAVE YC'J SUSPECTED YOUR 
KIDNEYS? 

Thousands suffer from backache, 
headache, dizziness and weariness 
without suspecting their kidnevs. 

ill' Mrs. Joseph Gross, 
£^BTtilUSbrf Church St., Morrillton, 

Ark., says: tor weeks 
I was all doubled over 

with pain. I became so 

dizzy 1 had to grasp 
something to keep from 
falling and my ankles 
were swollen to nearly 
twice their natural size. 

1 None of the doctors un- 

■i derstood my case and I 
3 felt myself sinking lower 

day by day. 1 improved 
rapidly through the use of Doan e Kid- 

ney Pills and at last was entirely 
cured.” 

When Your Back is Lame, Remem- 
ber the Name—DOAN’S.” 

For sale by druggists and general 
storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c. 
Fosier-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. 

THE ROAD TO LEARNING. 

Pe Quiz—Did the learned professor 
explain the matter on which you were 

in doubt? 
De Witt—Yes. but he used such un- 

familiar language that I'll have to go 
around tomorrow and get him to ex- 

plain his explanation. 

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA 
CAJKE FROM TEETHING 

"When my little girl was about eight 
months old. she was taken with a very 

irritating breaking out. which came on 

her face, neck and back. When she 
first came down with it. it came in 
little watery-iike festers under her 
eyes, and on her chin, then after a few 

days it would dry down in scaly, white 
scabs. In the daytime she was quite 
worrisome and would dig and scratch 
her face nearly all the time. 

“I consulted our physician and 
found 6he was suffering from eczema, 

which he said came from her teething. 
! used the ointment he gave me and 
without any relief at all. Then I 
wrote for a book on Cuticura. and pur- 
chased seme Cuticura Soap and Oint- 
ment at the drug store. I did as I 
found directions in the Cuticura Book- 
let, and when she was one year old. 
she was entirely cured. New she is 
three years and four months, and she 
has never been troubled with eczema 

since she was cured by the Cnti- 
ettra Soap and Cuticura Ointment- 
tSigned) Mrs. Freeman Craver. 211 
Lewis St.. Syracuse. X. Y.. May t>, 
1911- Although Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are sold everywhere, a sam- 

ple of each, with 32-page book, will 
be mailed free on application to ■•Cuti- 
cura,” Dept. 2 K. Boston. 

Left Him Far Behind. 
Childish standards of greatness are 

interesting—perhaps because they are 

at once so like yet so unlike the 
standards of grown folk. Many an 

adult, for instance, has been proud 
with no more reasonable basis than 
that which little Johnnie displayed in 

attempting to "top" the boasting of a 

juvenile comrade. 
I've got a real railroad train, with 

an engine that goes, an' a real, live 
pony, an' a really, truly gun. an'—” 

"That’s nothing!" interrupted the 
lad s disgusted listener. “Once 1 knew 
a boy that sat up until 11 o'clock 
twice in one week!” 

Proper Treatment. 
“T have a terrible cold.” he com- 

plained. "My head feels all stopped 
up." 

"Have you tried a vacuum clean- 
er?” she queried sweetly.—Judge. 

True Philosophy. 
To have what we want is riches, 

but to be able to do without is power. 
—George Macdonald. 

lewis' Single Linder, the famous straight 
5c eigur—annual sale 11.500,000. 

Sooner or later most of us get what 
we deserve. 

nr-1 Ini. ** l-y- Bi 

W. N. Un Omaha. NO. 38-1911. 

Tco Little Ton. 
Smiley—That Iceman down the 

street will have to change his name if 
he wishes to do any business. 

Wiley—Why? What's his name? 
Smiley—Littleton. Some people 

might not notice it. but I am afraid 
most folks would shy at a name like 
that on an ice-lender's sign. 

BEALTIFl l POST CARDS FREE 
Send 2c stauop for five* samples of my very choic- 

est Gold Embosses! Binhday. Flower and Motto 
Post Cards: beantifnl colors and loveliest designs. 
An Pusi Card Cluo. 7J1 Jackson Topeaa. Kansas 

My friend is dear, but my enemy is 
also useful: the friend shows me what 
I can do, the enemy shows me what I 
ought to do.—Schiller. 

Nebraska Directory 
isu^isn 

FLOUR. MILL FOR SALE 
Write X. Z. SXEtL. Lincoln, Xebnwtka 

TYPEWRITERS ALL MAKES 
j Largest stock, lowest prices. Remingtons 112. 

I 
South Premiers kl.S. Chicago IS. Underwood t&, 
L- L. Smith Mil. Monarch til). Hammond $!&. Fox Sib 

Full Guarantee. Bend for Catalog A. 
B. K SWANSON CX\. 1316 Famum Sl, Omaha. Neb 

I HIGH CLISS BUSINESS 
CPUflfl! ^itb feeven y^ar-success book o 1 
VVflvUL it. It has been built by its* repu 
lation. Address Dept. A. PURYEAR COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE. 746-748 W. Broadway. Council Bluffs, la. 

&tti6 &tc Sake 

?leasant,Refresfiin§, 
Beneficial, ° 

fientie anAEffectiue. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
in tfie Circfe. 

on evenj: Pad*a£e cf the Genuine. 

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER 
DECEIVE YOU 
-4- 

STWJP OF FIGS AND ELDCIR OF SENNA HAS 
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEATS 

PAST. AND OS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN- 

INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR 
COSTING THE DEALER LESS THEREFORE, WHEN 

NotetfeFuOameofthe 
■jT|i 11 iiiiMJiTTinTTm 
43iUIUililI<UkKiljuaU 
PWNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR HE BOTTOM. AM) 
the circle, near the top of 
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE: ONE SEE 

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 
w 

STRUP OP ncs AND Blffi OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE 
SOI* AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES 
AMD BOJOUSMSS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AM) TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL 
ureas IT b necessary to buy the original and only cenudc 

WHICH B MAMIFACTURED BY TIE 

California Fig Syrup Co. 

I H 

Aodress Do t W ■*9 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
*2J>0, *3.00, *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES & 
WOMEN wear WJ—Docglsi stylish, perfect Kj;: 
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give t? 
long wear, same as W.LDouglas Men’s shoes, 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

The workmanship which has madeW.L. 
Douglas shoes famous the world over 
maintained in every pair. 

If 1 could take you into my Urge factories 
at Brockton. Mass., and show you how 
caiefuliv WJ__Dougias shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war- 
ranted to hold 

CflUTlON 
I't: C'lHKin » 1. lKlUgISI glhiw in 

JOCT town, write for catalog. Shoe* sent direct ONE PAIR of my ROTS’ K.lUiOor 
from factory to r earer, a’J charge* prepaid. W.L. S3.00 SHOES will poett irely outwear 

j 
IWEC LiS. HI Spark Su. Brockton. Hot TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys’shoe* 

You Can Depend on 

! Defiance 
The best cold water starch ever 

made. Requires no cooking and 
produces a gloss and finish un- 

) equaled by any other. 

Makes Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs Look Like New. 

Big 16-ounce package 
for 10 cents. Ask for 
“Defiance Starch” next 
time and take no sub- 
stitute. 

Manufactured by 
Defiance Starch Co. 

OMAHA. NEBRASKA 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 


